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Abstract Objective In recent years, technologies have advanced considerably in improving
surgical outcome following treatment of lesions in eloquent brain areas. The aim of this
study is to explore which method is best in the resection of motor area lesions.
Methods Prospective, non-randomized study Evaluate on 74 patients who underwent
surgery to remove lesions around the motor area.
Results Total lesion removal was achieved in 68 patients (93.1%). Fifty-four patients
(73.9%) presented normal motor function in the preoperative period; of these, 20
(37.3%) developed transitory deficits. Nevertheless, 85% of these patients later
experienced a complete recovery. Nineteen patients presented with motor deficits
preoperatively; of these, five presented deteriorating motor abilities. Intraoperative
stimulation methods were used in 65% of the patients, primarily in cases of glioma.
Conclusions The morbidity in patients submitted to resections of motor area lesions is
acceptable and justify the surgical indication with the purpose of maximal resection.
Intraoperative stimulation is an important tool that guides glioma resection inmany cases.
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Resumo Objetivo Nos últimos anos, consideráveis avanços tecnológicos têm surgido no
sentido de melhorar os resultados cirúrgicos no tratamento de lesões em áreas
eloquentes do cérebro. O objetivo deste estudo é investigar qual o melhor método
para ressecção de lesões em área motora.
Método Estudo prospectivo não aleatório que avaliou os resultados pós-operatórios
em 74 pacientes submetidos à ressecção de lesões em área motora ou adjacente.
Resultados A ressecção cirúrgica foi considerada total em 68 (93,1%) pacientes. 54
pacientes (73,9%) apresentavam força muscular normal no pré-operatório. Destes, 20
(37,3%) apresentaram déficit no pós-operatório imediato, sendo que 17 (85%)
recuperaram completamente o déficit. 19 pacientes apresentavam déficit no pré-
operatório, sendo que 05 apresentaram piora do déficit no pós-operatório imediato.
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Introduction

The resection of brain lesions situated in or adjacent to the
motor cortex is still a challenge in modern neurosurgery.
Technological advances have allowed for a more precise
localization of eloquent brain areas, including the motor
and language cortex, minimizing the risk of neurological
deficits in the postoperative period.

There are a large number of reports supporting the use,
isolated or not, of cortical stimulation, functional magnetic
resonance (fMRI), motor evoked potentials, neuronavigation
systems, and other techniques of defining the precise func-
tional resection of lesions located in eloquent motor
areas.1–8 In addition to the preservation of cerebral function
during surgery, these techniques also offer optimization of
resection limits, which helps in achieving removal of lesion
or epileptic focus to a greater extent and with increased
safety.9–11 Despite increased use of such techniques, the
anatomical knowledge and the use of precise neurosurgical
techniques still play a decisive role in the attempt to preserve
the full integrity of vascular structures and decrease the risk
of functional deficits.12–15

The aim of this study was to explore which of the above-
mentioned methods is best in the resection of motor area
lesions.We also investigated the relationship betweenmeth-
ods used and the development of postoperative motor
deficits. Furthermore, we attempted to identify cases that
only required knowledge of microanatomy and neuroimag-
ing analyses for safe resection of lesions in the motor cortex.

Material and Methods

Patient Population
We conducted a prospective, non-randomized study on 74
patients who underwent surgery to remove lesions
around the motor cortex and in the insular lobe that
presented a close relationship with subcortical motor
structures. All surgeries occurred between January 2002
and 2009 by the same neurosurgeon, after obtaining
written informed consent from each patient. We excluded
from this study patients with a Karnofsky score lower
than 70 and subject to reoperation. We preoperatively
evaluated the topographic relationship between the lesion
and the motor area in all patients by computerized
tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI). MRI was performed, and the anatomical relation
between the brain lesion and the central lobe was identi-
fied using images of coronal, axial, and sagittal planes.
Following intravenous administration of gadolin, the

T1-weighted sequence permitted the identification of
the relationship between the lesion location and the
central sulcus and cortical vessels. We investigated demo-
graphic, clinical, CT, or MRI images, and treatment data,
which included the following: operative intervention,
lesion location and depth, histological diagnosis, extent
of lesion excision, the presence or absence of a motor
deficit either preoperatively, or early/late postoperatively.
We obtained approval from the Ethics Committee and
informed consent from patients or their closest relative.

Operative Techniques
We planned craniotomy based on the topographic relation-
ship and neuroimaging information obtained from the su-
tures and craniometric points. The identification of the
coronal suture plays an essential role in the localization of
the central sulcus and motor lobe and can be projected
perfectly onto the scalp based on MRI data (►Fig. 1). In brief,
we stabilized a patient’s head bya three-pointfixation device
(Mayfield head holder), and performed trichotomy prior to
the surgical procedure only on the planned incision. For
patients that required cortical stimulation, we left exposed
the side of thebody including the facewhereweexpected the
response. After localization of the coronal suture, we could
infer the location of the central gyrus and sulcus on the skull.
We used a high-speed drill to perform an initial burr hole,
which we extended with a footplate to turn the craniotomy
flap and expose the dura mater. We tailored the opening of
the dura for each patient; however, we typically opened the
dura and turned it medially to prevent damaging the sagittal
sinus and/or draining the veins. Cortical stimulation was
performed using a bipolar stimulator with a constant cur-
rent, and a biphasic square wave (60 Hz) (Ojemann stimula-
tor, Radionic, Burlington, MA; 5 mm between electrodes).
The electrode was put in contact with the cortical surface
corresponding to the anatomical location of the motor area.
The current used to elicit movement ranged from 2 to 10mA.

Postoperative Course
Thesameneurosurgery teamconducted follow-upevaluations
with all patients. They assessed and classified motor strength
by using the modified Dejong Scale: no contraction (grade 1),
active movement with gravity eliminated (grade 2), active
movement against gravity (grade 3), activemovement against
resistance (grade 4), and normal strength (grade 5).

Statistical Analysis
We analyzed factors that correlated histological diagnosis
and motor strength during early and late postoperative

A estimulação intraoperatória foi utilizada em 65% dos casos, principalmente nos
gliomas.
Conclusão Amorbidade em pacientes operados de lesões em área motora é bastante
aceitável e justifica a indicação cirúrgica com objetivo de ressecção máxima. A
estimulação intraoperatória é uma ferramenta importante para guiar a resseção dos
gliomas em muitos casos.
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periods. We used the Friedman test and Student’s t-test; p
values < 0.05 were statistically significant. Due to the limit-
ed number of patients, the data available was insufficient;
therefore, multivariate analysis was not possible.

Results

This is a prospective study to evaluate the postoperative
surgical outcome in patients who underwent surgery to
remove lesions around the motor area. The study included
a total of 74 patients analyzed between January 2002 and
2009. All patients presented with lesions around the motor
area or immediately adjacent to it, and were underwent a
surgical procedure in accordance with a previously defined

protocol. Morbidity and the presence or absence of a preop-
erative and early and/or later postoperative motor deficit
was also evaluated. Because of the limited number of pa-
tients, the wide-range of histological variation, and the
multiple variables analyzed, the overall survival rate was
not a goal of this study.

►Table 1 summarizes clinical and surgical characteristics
of the 74 patients. This group was composed of 31 (48.1%)
male patients and 43 (56.7%) female patients with an age
range of 3 to 80 years (mean 44 years). Thirty-two patients
(43.2%) were diagnosedwith glioma, followed by 19 patients
(25.6%) with meningioma, 11 patients (14.8%) with metas-
tasis, five patients (6.8%) with cavernoma, two patients each
with primary lymphoma, cisticercus, and cortical dysplasia

Fig. 1 (a) Axial and sagittal MRI of a 42-year-old patient presenting with metastasis in the pre-central gyrus. (b) Craniotomy planning based on
the relationship of the coronal suture with the central lobe and surgical aspect after surgical resection. In this case, the lesion was located 3cm
posterior to the coronal suture and 3cm lateral to the midline. The use of auxiliary methods was not necessary. (c) Postoperative MRI showing
total removal of the tumor. The patient recovered without manifestations of any motor deficits.
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Table 1 Summary of clinical and surgical characteristics in the 74 patients who underwent surgery

Case no. Age(yrs)/Sex Muscular strength Pathology Degree of
resection

Lesion location/Side Auxiliary method

Pre op Early post op Late post op

1 44/M 5 4 5 astrocytoma IV Total fronto-pariet rt cortic stimul

2 34/M 5 4 5 astrocytoma IV Total frontal lt cortic stimul

3 70/F 5 3 4 astrocytoma IV Total insular rt �
4 51/F 5 5 5 astrocytoma IV Total fronto-pariet rt �
5 27/M 5 5 5 astrocytoma IV Subtotal fronto-insul rt �
6 54/M 5 5 5 astrocytoma IV Subtotal fronto-insul rt cortic stimul

7 47/F 5 1 5 astrocytoma IV Total frontal lt cortic stimul

8 78/F 5 5 5 astrocytoma III Total frontal rt �
9 41/M 4 3 5 astrocytoma III Total frontal rt cortic stimul

10 68/F 4 3 5 astrocytoma III Total parietal lt �
11 77/F 3 3 4 astrocytoma III Total frontal rt cortic stimul

12 49/F 3 3 3 astrocytoma III Total fronto-pariet rt cortic stimul

13 29/F 5 5 5 astrocytoma III Total frontal rt �
14 69/M 3 3 5 astrocytoma III Total frontal lt �
15 44/M 5 1 5 astrocytoma III Total frontal lt cortic stimul

16 34/M 5 1 5 astrocytoma II Total frontal rt cortic stimul

17 25/F 5 5 5 oligoastrocyt II Total fronto-insul rt cortic stimul

18 46/M 5 5 5 astrocytoma II Total frontal lt �
19 48/F 5 5 5 oligodendro II Total fronto-insul rt �
20 29/M 5 5 5 astrocytoma II Subtotal fronto-insul rt cortic stimul

21 57/M 5 5 5 astrocytoma II Total frontal lt cortic stimul

22 39/F 5 5 5 astrocytoma II Total frontal lt cortic stimul

23 42/M 5 5 5 astrocytoma II Total fronto-insul rt �
24 36/M 5 5 5 astrocytoma II Total fronto-insul lt neuronav þ cs

25 34/F 5 5 5 oligoastrocyII Total fronto-insul lt cortic stimul

26 55/M 5 2 3 astrocytoma II Total fronto-insul rt �
27 42/M 5 4 5 astrocytoma II Total parietal lt cortic stimul

28 32/F 5 5 5 oligodendro II Subtotal frontal lt �
29 18/F 5 5 5 astrocytoma II Total parietal rt cortic stimul

30 28/F 4 3 5 astrocytoma II Subtotal fronto-insul lt cortic stimul

31 11/F 5 5 5 astrocytoma II Total fronto-insul lt �
32 50/F 5 4 5 astrocytoma II Total fronto-insul lt cortic stimul

33 27/M 5 4 5 lymphoma Total parietal rt cortic stimul

34 40/M 3 1 3 lymphoma Total frontal rt cortic stimul

35 50/M 5 5 5 metastasis Total parietal rt �
36 64/M 4 4 5 metastasis Total frontal rt �
37 44/F 5 5 5 metastasis Total fronto-insul lt �
38 48/M 5 5 5 metastasis Total frontal rt �
39 58/M 3 3 5 metastasis Total fronto-pariet rt �
40 66/F 5 5 5 metastasis Total frontal lt �
41 59/M 5 5 5 metastasis Total frontal lt �
42 42/F 4 4 4 metastasis Total frontal rt �
43 57/F 4 1 3 metastasis Total frontal lt cortic stimul

44 42/M 4 4 5 metastasis Total frontal lt �
45 51/F 5 5 5 metastasis Total frontal lt �
46 80/F 5 4 5 meningioma Total frontal rt �
47 49/F 5 5 5 meningioma Total parietal lt �

(Continued)
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(2.7% in each case), and one patient with an inflammatory
lesion (1.4%). Among patients with glioma, a grade IV astro-
cytoma was present in seven (21.8%), grade III astrocytoma
was present in eight (25%), and grade II astrocytoma was
present in 17 patients (53%) (►Fig. 2).

Thirty-eight (51.3%) lesions were located on the left
hemisphere and 35 (47.2%) on the right
hemisphere. ►Fig. 3 demonstrates the distribution of the
lesions according to the central lobe and insula (whether the
lesions were anterior, central, posterior, or paracentral in
location). Thirty-eight patients harbored lesions in the ante-
rior region of the central lobe, 17 patients in the insula, eight
in the posterior part of the central lobe, seven patients in the
central part of the central lobe, and in four patients in the
paracentral gyrus. Compared with the lesions located in the
posterior region, lesions in the anterior region presented
greater impairment in motor strength (p < 0.05). Gross total
lesion removal was achieved in 68 (93.1%) patients and a
subtotal removal in five (6.84%).

Fifty-four patients (73.9%) presented normal motor func-
tioning in the preoperative period. Of these, 20 (36.3%)
developed transient deficits. Nevertheless, 85% of them
subsequently presented a complete recovery, while three
improved only partially. Nineteen patients presented preop-
erative motor deficits. Of these, five patients deteriorated;
however, four patients subsequently improved and two
recovered early in the postoperative period (►Fig. 4). The
improvement of motor strength in the late postoperative
period was significant (p < 0.05).

Because of histological variation and difference in
prognosis, we analyzed the data according to the category
of the lesion. ►Table 2 presents data describing the
evaluation of motor strength according to the histological
type of lesion. While comparing the evolution of motor
strength in the early postoperative period between high-
and low-grade gliomas, we observed a more evident
deterioration in the former (p < 0.05). Muscular strength
deteriorated more often in patients who had lesions in

Table 1 (Continued)

Case no. Age(yrs)/Sex Muscular strength Pathology Degree of
resection

Lesion location/Side Auxiliary method

Pre op Early post op Late post op

48 60/F 5 3 5 meningioma Total frontal lt �
49 68/M 5 5 5 meningioma Total bifrontal �
50 57/F 5 3 5 meningioma Total frontal lt �
51 60/F 5 4 5 meningioma Total frontal lt �
52 38/F 5 5 5 meningioma Total fronto-pariet rt �
53 57/M 5 5 5 meningioma Total frontal rt �
54 46/M 4 5 5 meningioma Total frontal rt �
55 60/F 5 5 5 meningioma Total frontal lt �
56 35/F 5 4 5 meningioma Total frontal rt �
57 65/M 5 5 5 meningioma Total frontal rt �
58 42/F 5 1 4 meningioma Total frontal lt �
59 25/F 5 4 5 meningioma Total fronto-pariet lt �
60 48/M 4 4 5 meningioma Total frontal rt �
61 44/F 5 5 5 meningioma Total parietal rt �
62 35/F 1 1 1 meningioma Total fronto-pariet rt �
63 40/F 4 5 5 meningioma Total fronto-pariet lt �
64 37/F 5 4 5 meningioma Total frontal lt �
65 26/F 5 5 5 cavernoma Total parietal rt stereotax

66 21/F 5 5 5 cavernoma Total frontal rt stereotax

67 32/M 4 4 5 cavernoma Total fronto-insul lt �
68 44/M 5 5 5 cavernoma Total fronto-insul lt stereotax

69 54/F 4 4 5 cavernoma Total frontal lt �
70 29/F 5 3 5 cysticercus Total parieta lt �
71 38/F 5 5 5 cysticercus Total frontal rt stereotax

72 54/F 4 4 5 abscess Total frontal lt �
73 3/F 5 4 5 cort dysplasia Total insular rt neuronav þ cs

74 14/M 5 5 5 cort dysplasia Total frontal lt cortic stimul

Abbreviations: cort dysplasia, cortical dysplasia; lt, left; neuronav, neuronavigation system; oligodendro, oligodendroglioma; post op, postoper-
ative; pre op, preoperative; rt, right; cortic stimu/cs, cortical stimulation; stereotax, stereotaxia.
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the left hemisphere than in patients with lesions in the
right hemisphere (p < 0.05); however, recovery was sim-
ilar between groups.

Cortical stimulationwas necessary in 8 patients harboring
high-grade tumors and in 13 patients who presented low-
grade lesions (65% of the patients). We also used this tool in
one patient with brain metastasis and in two patients with
cortical dysplasia. The neuronavigation system was em-
ployed in only two patients. Finally, we performed stereo-
taxic surgeries in three patients with cavernomas and in one
patient with neurocysticercosis (►Fig. 5).

There were no cases of mortality among the 74 partic-
ipants. Complications unrelated to motor strength occurred
in four patients: one patient with a high-grade tumor had a
large hematoma in the tumor bed, which we treated through
surgery; two patients with cerebrospinal fistulas were
treated clinically; and one patient developed a cystic forma-
tion in the tumor bed and required surgical intervention.

Discussion

The central lobe is an eloquent area of the central nervous
system (CNS), surrounded anteriorly by the pre-central
sulcus and posteriorly by the post-central sulcus. The central
sulcus, which separates the pre- from the post-central gyrus,
is one of the most important anatomical landmarks of the
cerebral cortex.16,17

In various situations, a neurosurgeon must take a direct
approach to access cortical or subcortical lesions at the
convexity or at the midline hemisphere. Although technolo-
gy already offers modern intraoperative localization tools
such as MRI and neuronavigation, anatomical knowledge
remains an important part of surgical planning.12–15

Craniotomy planning is an essential step in approaching
motor area lesions. Paul Broca (1824–1880) was the first
neurosurgeon to perform a craniotomy based on anatomical
localization.18 MRI, especially with contrast-enhanced T1
imaging, allows good visualization of the relationship be-
tween cerebral veins and lesions to be removed.19 Radiolog-
ical data and anatomical landmarks can provide a projected
image of the lesion on the scalp, which influences patient
position, the size and conformation of the surgical incision,
and the location and extent of the craniotomy.12,20,21

Exposure of brain surface is necessary to identify the
relationship between the lesion and the motor gyrus, veins,
and arteries (►Fig. 6a). The motor and sensory cortices are
separated by the central sulcus, which begins at the superior
border of the lateral surface and extends to the medial
surface of the brain, running in an anterior-oblique direction
up to around the sylvian fissure.16 In previous anatomical
studies, we verified that the distance between the coronal
suture and the central sulcus ranged from 5.6 to 6.6cm in the
midline, and that the coronal suture on the pterion region to
the central sulcus ranged from 1.5 to 4.0cm.13 Additionally,
the coronal suture was 11.5 to 13.5cm behind the nasium. It
is possible to measure these distances by using radiological
images, which can then be transferred to the scalp or deter-
mined by palpation of the skull.14 This anatomical informa-
tion is useful in localizing the central lobe and craniotomy
planning and dispenses non-essential use of neuronaviga-
tion. However, the use of this information during the surgical
procedure can be difficult in the presence of perilesional
brain edemas or in subcortical lesions. In such cases, it is
important to perform functional MRI or electrophysiology.3

The functional localization of the motor cortex during
surgery has been performed for some time and is a valuable

Fig. 2 Distribution of the 74 patients according to pathology of the lesions.
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instrument in operations performed within eloquent
areas.22 In the current study, cortical stimulation was the
preferred method. This surgical approach is an easy-to-use
method, which is effective and involves low cost. Cortical
stimulation is available for surgical removal of tumors aswell
as epileptic and arteriovenousmalformations,which reduces
the rate of postoperative deficits and increases the degree of
resection in the surgery of eloquent areas.

To obtain satisfactory cortical stimulation during surgery,
a patient needs to remain awake; however, somatosensory
and motor mapping can be performed while the patient is
under general anesthesia.1,2,23,24 Intraoperative seizures are
always a concern when using repeated stimulation of the
same cortical field or using a high-stimulus setting. In our
study, despite the prophylactic use of antiepileptic drugs, we
had five patients that suffered partial motor seizures during
cortical stimulation; however, four of these cases had a
previous history of epilepsy. Therefore, we realized that
the use of cortical stimulation is a safe and helpful technique
for treatment of lesions involving themotor cortex because it

allows the surgeon to enlarge the resection, especially in
cases of gliomas.5,6,25

According to Duffau et al.,26 Forster first used cortical
stimulation in 1930, in a neurosurgery procedure. Soon
after, in 1937, Penfield, who described the famous homun-
culus, used the technique. The operating principle of
cortical stimulation is based on local neuron depolariza-
tion that induces excitation or inhibition.26 Although
cortical stimulation is technically feasible, elicitation of
responses is frequently difficult in children, in patients
under general anesthesia, or when stimulation is executed
through the dura mater.4,27 In these cases, a higher current
setting could possibly be required. This technique can also
be used to identify descending subcortical motor fibers
when resection extends below the cortical surface, such as
during supplementary motor area and insular resec-
tions.3,28 Numerous published literature report the use
of cortical stimulation alone or combined with others
methods, which allows functional identification and
guides surgical resection.19,29

Fig. 3 (a) Anatomical specimen showing topographic distribution of the lesions: 38 patients harbored lesions in the anterior region of the
central lobe, 7 in the central region, and 8 in the posterior region. (b) Coronal view of the insula and internal capsule: 17 patients had harbored
lesions in the insular region and 4 in the paracentral region of the midline. (c) Topographic distribution of the lesions based on its relationship
with the central lobe: 61.4% were located in the superior⅓, 29.8% were in the medial⅓, and 8.7% were located in the lateral⅓ of the central lobe.
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Among patients harboring high-grade gliomas, the use of
cortical stimulationwas necessary to identify themotor area
in 65% of the patients. The criterion to use the cortical
stimulator was based on the ability to correctly distinguish
between normal brain tissue and tumor tissue. In other
words, in 34.4% of primary malign lesions, cortical stimula-
tion was not required because the identification and dissec-
tion of the lesion was achieved based on knowledge of
anatomical parameters.

To treat subcortical lesions surrounding the motor area,
both the internal capsule and corona radiata, we used the
same techniques as before to avoid neurological deficits.
Although the insula is not considered a part of the motor
area, insular lesions close to descending motor fibers were
included in this study. Recently, several authors have
stressed the importance of the approach to treat lesions in
the insular lobe.17,25,30 Several patients in our study har-
bored lesions in the insular compartment and were treated
surgically. In some patients, an awake craniotomy was
performed, allowing us to evaluate the motor function in

real time, thus, facilitating an aggressive resection of the
lesion with acceptable postoperative neurologic deficits
(►Fig. 6b). When performing subcortical motor mapping,
the current required to elicit movement was the same as or
lower than the current needed at the cortical surface. In
patients, where the resectionwas very close to the functional
cortex, periodic repetition of the stimulation mapping pro-
cedure helped verify that the cortical and subcortical func-
tional regions had not been damaged. In six patients, the
insular lesions were resected using an awake craniotomy. In
patients with subcortical or insular lesions, cortical stimula-
tion can be used in combination with other methods such as
neuronavigation; however, this was not required in the
current study.

Intrinsic brain tumorsmay invade cortical and subcortical
structures with no impairment of function, and even the
grossly abnormal appearance of tissue is not an assurance
that such tissue can be safely removed without risking new
postoperative neurological deficits. Similar to MRI findings
of some studies, we could observe motor function existing

Table 2 Presence of motor deficits according to operative period and pathology

Pathology Motor deficit prior to surgery Presence of motor deficit (number of patients)

Preoperative Early postoperative Late postoperative

Astrocytoma III/IV Yes 10 5 1

No 5 2 0

Astrocytoma I/II Yes 16 4 1

No 1 1 0

Metastasis Yes 6 0 0

No 5 1 0

Cavernoma Yes 3 0 0

No 2 0 0

Fig. 4 Distribution of the patients according to evolution of motor strength in the preoperative, early, and late postoperative periods. MS
1 ¼ contraction, MS 2 ¼ active movement with gravity eliminated, MS 3 ¼ active movement against gravity, MS 4 ¼ active movement against
resistance, and MS 5 ¼ normal strength.
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inside the tumor, generally low-grades gliomas, or on its
boundaries.31,32 This data facilitates and guides surgical
resection of the lesion. In our case, the preoperative demon-
stration of functional activity was not achievable, and we
used cortical stimulation only to improve the quality of our
surgical resection by determining the limits of the removal in
eloquent areas without producing a new permanent deficit.
However, it may not be possible to determinewhether a new
postoperative deficit is related to damage in the motor area

because of surgical intervention, probable function pre-
sented in the tumor, or both.

The treatment of patients harboring a metastatic tumor
was easy because, despite the aggressiveness of these tu-
mors, they behave as an extra-axial lesion. Therefore, al-
though several authors use an intraoperative MRI approach
to these lesions, even small tumors can be thoroughly
resected using careful preoperative planning.6,8,33 In the
current study, we used cortical stimulation in one single

Fig. 6 (a) Surgery of a 50-year-old patient harboring a high-grade glioma in the posterior region of the central lobe. The anatomical localization
of the pre-central gyrus (dotted area) was achieved without the use of auxiliary methods, and the patient recovered with normal muscular
strength. (b) Pre- and postoperative axial MRI of a 34-year-old patient harboring a left fronto-insular glioma. The surgery was performed with
local anesthesia and the patient recovered without motor or speech deficits.

Fig. 5 Distribution of the lesions based on the use of auxiliary methods.
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patient who harbored a deep metastatic tumor with an
extensive brain edema. The reason why we used cortical
stimulation in this patient was to choose the best place for
the corticectomy.

In the patients harboring benign tumors, represented pri-
marily by meningioma, cortical stimulation or other mapping
methodswere not required to guide resection of brain tumors
near motor areas. Several studies in the literature describe the
use of auxiliary methods to perform safe resections of these
lesions5,25; however, in our opinion, they are not required and
increase both surgery time and surgical cost.

A neuronavigation system was used in only two pa-
tients. Its role was to verify the positioning of the craniot-
omy. To identify the margins of the lesion attached to
adjacent structures, the use of the neuronavigation system
was not of great significance, particularly because of the
shift of brain structures during the procedure. According to
Reithmeir et al., a more radical resection of tumors in the
motor cortex area via minimal craniotomies was achieved
by using neuronavigation combined with electrophysio-
logical monitoring as compared when these methods were
not available.34 Although the literature indicates that the
use of neuronavigation combined with other methods can
optimize the quality of resection and decrease the risk of
postoperative deficits,35,36 in our study, the definition of
the size and craniotomy conformation was possible in all
patients solely based on the knowledge of topographic
anatomy of the skull.

The functional MRI is an important procedure to identify
themotor area and is capable of improving surgical planning
when associated to tractography. However, compared with
cortical stimulation, fMRI is not a real-time mapping meth-
od.37–39 Finally, the monitoring of motor-evoked potentials,
the introaperative MRI, magnetoencephalography, and the
intraoperative ultrasound imaging were not used in this
study because they were not available.

Roux Fe et al. described a cortical stimulation and fMRI
study involvingfiveparetic patientswith brain tumors in the
motor area6. The authors demonstrated that patients who
had motor impairment also had high activation of the
supplementary motor and prefrontal areas within the ipsi-
lateral cortex as compared with that of intact patients. In
these patients, neuroplasticity may be involved in the dislo-
cation of function; however, it is best to confirm this using
other methods.6

In the current study, although we applied the different
methods as described above in some patients, it was prudent
to leave a residual lesion to avoid producing a neurological
deficit that might occur due to a gross total resec-
tion.5,26,40–42 Previous studies have demonstrated that the
risk of new motor deficits is not greater in subsequent
operations compared to the first procedure.42 This may be
a factor of a particular type of reorganization involving the
motor cortex areas that render patients harboring large
lesions asymptomatic.5,26,43 The potential role of brain plas-
ticity in these patients emphasizes the importance of future
studies with fMRI and others methods to predict the risk of

new neurological deficits after surgery and to optimize
treatment planning.43–45

Conclusions

In this study, we demonstrated that the lack of morbidity in
the surgery of lesions involving the motor area justifies the
need for maximum tumor resection. The relationship be-
tween the coronal suture and the central sulcus was impor-
tant in the planning of the craniotomy; however, when the
central sulcus or the motor lobe was displaced due to
pathological conditions, anatomical recognition was im-
paired. In these patients, it was important that the neuro-
surgeon used another tool for functional identification such
as fMRI, cortical stimulation, or an awake craniotomy.

We also demonstrated that extra axial lesions such as
meningioma and dural metastasis could be entirely removed
with low morbidity on the basis of anatomical knowledge
and appropriate microsurgical techniques, and that these
cases do not require additional auxiliary methods. Thus, we
can infer that cortical stimulation plays an important role in
the management of infiltrative lesions and in improving
quality and safety of surgical resections.

In some patients harboring subcortical lesions, an addi-
tional localization method was required to improve the
cortical approach, although thismay be achieved by a careful
preoperative MRI analysis of the sulcus and cortical veins.

Finally, there was no difference between morbidity and
resection grade when we compared our results with those
using functional imagingmethods, neuronavigation systems,
or other methods such as intraoperative MRI during surgery
around the motor area.
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